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Professional Experience and Curriculum Vitae
Kendall is a sure thing. A spontaneous whimsy girl who spends her days at a hip design
agency in Toronto, and her evenings venturing around the city or by her mum’s in the
country.

She is forever evolving and trying new things, never scared of taking risks { big or small
}, always down for vintage perusing, sketching, listening to music, engaging in
conversation, or perfecting the art of being the perfect foodie. Kendall’s desire for
fashion streams straight from her Grandmother Isabella, so if you are looking to point
the blame, please start there. With trunks full of dresses, pant suites, shoes-gloves-and-
hats, Kendall has it made when rummaging looking for something to wear … not to
mention her own walk-in closet that is busting of a mix of designer buys and thrifted
treasures. Her blog really just started off as a narcissistic approach to wasting time while
unemployed.

She is so very-truly-happy something positive is coming out of it – and it has certainly
has been a magical ride thus far. Everyday Kendall reminds herself that “everybody
dies, but only the lucky ones truly live” – and that is what keeps her head held so high.

Previous Clientele
Callaway 
Holt Renfrew
HBC

Awards and Accolades
Please kindly get in touch for more information.

Awards and Accolades
sympatio.ca | voted NO.2 in Canada's Top 15
Fashion Bloggers
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